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have been, I think we may feel assured that, if they had
been removed on that or any other occasion, or been accidentally destroyed any considerable time before the dissolution of the monastery, the space would not have been
allowed to remain vacant. It appears to me most probable
that the arms of Queen Philippa were on that shield, and
that it was by some accident broken since the monastery
was'dissolved.
I have been induced to point out the incorrectness of
Yates in regard to these shields, not with any intention of
impugning the general accuracy of his history, but as a
caution to those who are pursuing the study of mediwva1.
architecture, without a competent acquaintance with the
heraldry of the period ; a subject only a few years ago. so
little understood that no reliance can be placed on the statements or conclusions of local historians, even of recent date,
w. S. W.
however trustworthy in other respects.
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HAWSTED

AND HARDWICK,

June 17, 1853.-77te Right
Hervey, President,

Hon. and Rev. Lord Arthur
in the Chaifr.

The Institute assembledat the church of Hawsted,wherethe Rev. W. Collett,
the Rector, and Mrs. Collettreceivedthe visitors,andwhere the Honorary Secretary
read a paper assigning,from documentaryevidence,the precisedates of variousparts
of the fabric. The companythen proceededto Hawsted Place, the site of the old
minted house of the Drurys. Here Sir Thomas Cullum conducted the visitors
to someremarkablyfinelimeand orientalplane trees—the latter, it is believed,the
oldest and-finestspecimensof the kind in the kingdom. Mr. Tymms then read an
account of the manorial history of Hawsted and of the knightly family of the
Drurys, by whomHawsted Place was occupiedfor 150 years. On leaving Hawsted
Place the company proceeded to Hardwick House, the seat of the Rev. Sir
Thomas Gery Cullum, Bart. The Company having assembledin the entrance
hall, the Secretarygavea brief history of the house and its possessions,and pointed
out some of the most remarkable objects of vertu and antiquarian interest in the
possessionof the owner. The Rev. J. W. Donaldson,D.D., then read a descriptive
and explanatorypaper on the-Etruscan tomb, brought from Chiusi in 1841,which
occupiesa prominent place in the hall. At the close of this papei the visitors
adjournedto the dining-room,where a variety of antiquities had been arranged on
the table and wereafterwardsinvitedto an elegant repast under a marquee on the
lawn. The variouspapersread at this meetingwill be foundprinted in this volume,
pp. 1-40.
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Sept. 29, 1853.—TheRt. Hon. and Rev. Lord Arthw Hervey, President,
in the Chair.

The companyassembledat the Bull Inn, wherea collectionof antiquitiesconnectedwith the localitywerearrangedas a temporarymuseum.
The followingpresents were announced:—
Reports of the Associated Societiesof Northampton, Lincoln, St. Alban's,
Bedfordshire,and York; from the Societies.
Publicationsof the CambridgeAntiquarianSociety,No. III. ; from the Society.
Notes of the Bedfordshire Architectural Society, Nos. 1 and 2 ; from the
Society.

Life of Henry VIII., by Edward Lord Herbert, of Cherbury,fol. 1649; from
G. A. Partridge, esq.
Archteologia,or Transactions of the Society of Antiquaries, vol. 35, part I. ;
Proceedingsof the Society of Antiquaries, vol. II., Nos. 33-36; Catalogueof the
Kerrich Collectionof Coins; from the Societyof Antiquaries.
Tracts on Antient SpanishCoinsand CuriousForgeries of Scotch coins; from •
J. Y. Alterman,esq.,F.S.A.
. Proceedingsof the KilkennyArchzeological
Society; from the Society.
Bryan's Dictionaryof Painters and Engravers,2 vols.4to. ; from Sir Thomas
RokewodeGage,Bart.
Cast of an inscription; from the Rev. J. W. Donaldson D.D.
An impressionin waxof the antient seal of the Dean and Chapterof Litchfield,
from a matrix foundin Cavendish,in this county,and now in the possessionof the
Rev. T. Castley,rector of that parish. The sealis oval,and representsin the lower
part the figure of St. Chad seated on an episcopal throne, under a tabernacled
canopy,and holdingthe crozierin his left hand, and the right raisedas in the act of
benediction. Aboveis the Virgin Marywith the infant Jesus in her arms. On either
sideof St. Chadis a star, and on the right of the Virginis another star ; and on her
left a crescent,with a blazing star above it. The legend is a. DECANI. ET OAVLI.
ECCL IE. S'O'E MAME ET. 8'0'1.

CEDDE. LYCHEFELD'

AD. CAS'.

An impressionin waxof the sealof WilliamDarel,.fromMr. G.Whitaker. The
sealis oval,and representsa tabernacleof two seriesof niches. In the lowertwo is
the figureof St. Georgeand the Dragon, with a person kneelingbeforehim ; in the
upper three niches are the Virgin and child with a figure,holding a sword and
kneeling,on either side. Aroundit, S.mecenIWILLBLAII
DIIIEL.
A groat of Henry the Seventh,from Mr. C.B. Hine.
A Colchesterhalfpenny,from Mr. Catchpole. On the obverse is a loom and
" Successto the Bay Trade;" on the reverse,ColchesterCastle,and date 1794; on
the edge," Payableat CharlesHeath's, Bay maker, Colchester."
Leadentokensof St. Nicholas,foundin Bury, fromF. Wing, esq.,Mr. Farrow,
and Mr. J. G. Johnson.
Leadentoken, sizeof a florin,with man on horseback,and a groat of Henry the
Sixth ; from Mr. Bacon.
R. Almack,esq., F.S.A.,V.P., exhibited an extensivecollection of documents
and drawings,chieflyrelative to buildings,persons,and eventsin Melfordand other
parts of the county. Amongthem were:—
A conveyance,dated 15th Henry the Seventh, 1499, from Richd. Serjeaunte,
Wm. Clopton,and Thos. Rokewode,esqrs.,to John Carter, chaplain,of lands and
tenementsin Melford,adjoining to lands of the hospital of St. Saviour,in Bury.
This Wm. Cloptonwasafterwardsa knight, and eldest son of John Clopton. Thos.
Rokewode,of ColdhamHall, marriedAnne Clopton,sister to this Sir William,and
from them the familyof RokewodeGageare descended. One of the attesting wit-nessesis John Cordell,probablythe father of Sir Wm. Cordell,founder of Melford
Hospital.
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A deed, dated 17th Elizabeth,1574,and signed by Dame Elizabeth Golding,
widowof Sir Thos.Golding,kt., " accordingto the monicionof the Rt Worshipful
Sir William Cordall,knight, Master of the Queen's Majti"Rolls." Sir Wm. Cordall
signs as an attesting witness," Sr WillmCordall,Knyght."
A printed and sealedinvitationto the funeralof Sir John Moore,kt., who was
Lord Mayorof London, 1682,and M.P. for the city. He was a person of great
wealth and importance,and lent to Charlesthe Seconda large sum,for whichhe had
an additionto his arms, " on a canton a lion of England." Great part of his fortune
went to his kinsman'John Mould,esq.,who assumedthe name of Moore, and purchasedthe KentwellHall estate in Mefferd,where his descendantsremained until
recently.
A letter written by CharlesDrew,the murderer,the night beforehe washanged,
in whichhe makesa curiousexi5osureof the extortionby the officersof justice, &c.,
at Newgate. Drew washangedat Bury St. Edmund's in 1739 for the murder of his
father at Melford. He was an only son, and had a considerableestate in Melford
and other parishes,whichbecameforfeitedto the Crown. King George the Second,
by letters patent, granted the estates to the five sisters, and from them numerous
respectablepersonsare descended..
as it stood in the time of the Danielfamily.
A drawingof Acton Place,Slitfit'olk,
James Howell,in a letter dated 1619,states that Mr. Danielmadegoodstore of wine
The Jennens family purchased the estate and rebuilt the
in his vintage here.
houseabout 1725.
A specialpassport,dated28thNovember,1770,for Robt.Peckham,esq.,signedby
Louis the Fifteenth, and countersignedby the minister,Duke of Choiseul,who was
afterwardsbeheaded.A counterpart deedof covenant,givenbythe sameRobert Peckham, as Lord Mayorof London,for the safetyof the jewels,plate, &c.,belongingto
the city, deliveredto him, and of whicha particular inventory is given• signed by
the celebratedJohn Wilkes,as Chamberlainof London: dated 8th April, 1783. The
watchwordat the Towerfor the month of December,1783,signed by King George
the Third : the word confidedto the Lord Mayorand by him givenout everynight.
Letter from William Pitt to the same Robert Peckham,dated 2nd March,1794.
Somesilverlace,part of a weddingfavor,worn at the marriageof Georgethe Third.
Frances, the only sister of Robert Peckham,esq.,was great-grandmotherof Frances,
the wifeof Richard Almack,esq.
Mr. Almackalsoexhibited some Roman urns and a small cup of green glass,
found at Melford. A finegold coin of Cunobelin,with wheat ear reverse,found at
Glemsford. A part of the plaid worn by the last Pretender ; a piece of the broad
the old
by his father
worn
of the Garter,
the badge
which supported
blue riband
Pretender • also an engraved ticket of admissionto the private meetings of the
followersof the Stuarts (seecopyand descriptionin Gentleman's Magazine for Jan.,
1828); also.a MS. dated 1749,which authenticates the articles. Leather gauntlet
glovesembroidered,worn by Edmund Cricke,esq., time of James the First. His
portrait, painted by Cornelius Janssen, three-quarters and large as life, " IE. 73,
anno Domini1628,' descended,with the gloves,to the familyof Finch, ofFinchden,
in Kent, and to Mr. Almackon the death of the last of that ancientfamily.
Severalspecimensof serpentine,from the Lizard rock, near the Land's End in
Cornwall. Serpentine forms the wholeof the southern part of the Lizard point.
On the royal visit to Mount's Bay, 1848,H. R. H. Prince Albert suggestedthat it
should be worked in large masses,which has since been done to a great extent.
Specimens were exhibited at the Great Exhibition (class xxvii, No. 85). The
largest blockworkedin one piece is a pillar in the dining-roomof the mansion of
Wm. Williams,esq., late High Sheriffof Cornwall,called" Tregullow,"in Cornwall.
Capt. Starkie Benceexhibited a deed of 20th June, 1557,in which Catherine
Cage,of Stansted,widow,assignsto John Cage,her son, the tenementin which she
dwelt and the meadowbelonsingthereunto for her life,the said son reservingto the
said Catherinea certain chaffitherand a cellar. The deed,with a bond for performance of the same,waswrappedup in a piece of old parchmentmusic,and foundiu
recessin a chimneyof a house in Stansted.
Mr. Woollard exhibited an embroideredsatin apron worked in the year 1647,
and other piecesof old needle-work,and some beautiful quarries of old glass with
birds, and the instrumentsof the Crucifixionon a shield.
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Mr. Ardleyexhibiteda secondbrass of the EmperorVespasian,foundat Mefferd.
Oh&Imp.CAESAR
YESPASIANVS Rev. An eagleon a globeand S.C. A Sudbury
halfpenny: Obv. " WILLIAM
SHERMAN."Rev. " w ,s." iu centre, and around: " IN
SUDBURY, 1663." A Wickhambrookhalfpenny Obv. " IOHNRAYMENT,
INWICIDIA,"
Surrounding a rose and crown. Rev. " BROOKE,
GLASYER,
1669,HISHALEMCNY."
The Rev.T. Preston exhibiteda rubbingof a brassrepresentingthe Holy Trinity,
from Orford church.
The Rev. T. Castleyexhibited an original portrait of Sir Win. Drury, Knight,
Marshal of Berwick,temp. Elizabeth.
Mr. Tymmsexhibitedthe matrix,in lead, of a seal foundin Bury St. Edmund's.
It is ovalin form, and bears around the figure of a wyvern the words s' ALICIE:
TIVE ADE. Canthis be the sealof AliceSt. Philibert, daughter and coheir of Sir
John St. Philibert, of Lackford,knight of the shirerre'rSuffolk17 Edw. II., by Ada,
daughter of John de BOtetourt? Alice St. Philibert was afterwards wife of Sir
Brian Stapleton,-of Carleton and Wighill, co. York, K.G., and died 7 Richard
II. (1384). Her brother Sir John St. Philibert, married Joan, daughter of Robert
de Ufford,afterwardsEarl of Suffolk,and ob. s. p.
Mr. T. 0. J. Brookeexhibitedau interleavedocopyof Rider's British Merlin for
the year 1673,containingMS.memorandaof Alitilal, local,and familyevents.
The membersthen proceededto visit MelfordHall, the Church,KentwellHall,
and MclfordPlace; wherepaperswere read by Mr. Almackand Mr. Tymms,which
will'be foundprinted in pp. 50-88. The companyafterwardsdinedtogether at the
Bull Inn, the Rev.Lord.Arthur Herveyin the chair.

EMU' ST.

EDMUND'S,

Dec. 22, 1853.--The Bight Hon. and Bev. Lord .Arther
Hervey, President, in the Chain

TheRev.A. P. Dunlappresentedsomeadmirablecopiesand tracings,madeby Mr.
Bacon,of Bury, and Mr. E. Walden,of the curious mural paintings discoveredon
the walls of the nave of Bardwell church during the recent restoration of that
edifice,and papersexplanatoryof the subjects thereon, were read from tbe Rev. A.
P. Dunlap,Rector of Bardwell,and the Rev. J. W. Burgon, Fellowof Oriel college,
Oxford. (Seep. 41.)
A paper on the Court Beet of the borough of Clare,with eXtractsfrom the
'verdicts of the Headboroughs,communicatedby Mr. J. B. Armstead,localsecretary,
was also read.
Mr. N. S. Hodsonpresentedspecimensof the lacebark of Jamaica; two leaden
sepulchralcrosses,from the churchyard,Bury ; ün engraved bronze spur, and other
objectsfoundin the Botanic Gardens.
Mr. Bromleyexhibitedthe original emblazonedgrant of arms, dated July 28,
1558,from Wm. Hervy, Esq., ClarencieulxKing of Arms, unto Thomas Hays, of
Renmerton,co. Gloucester,Esq., one of the Physiciansin Ordinaryto QueenMary,
" in considerationof his trew and faythfullseruyeedonevnto owr SouereigneLady
the Quene'sMatie"—to wit, " Gules,a bendbetwenetwo demylyonsargent, on the
bend thre flouredelucessables,and to his crest upponthe helmea storke in his proper
coulers,that is silver,membrydand bekydgules,holdingin his bekea miry gold,the
fiowregold,the stalke'vert, standingon a mount whereongrowythwyldemargerom
vert, on a wreth argent and sablemantelydgales doblgaargent.' The letters patent
appointingDr. Hays OrdinaryPhysicianto the Queen,with diets and allowancesof
wine,wax,and bowgele courte, and an annualfee of 1002.,were dated 2d Oct. 1553,
and are printed in Rymer's Fcedera,xv. 341. Dr. Hays died in August, 1558—
the month followingthe grant of arms—asappears by the followingentry of his
burial in the diary of Henry Machyn,citizen and merchant-tailorof London, edited
VOL. II.
0
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by J. G. Nichols,Esq., F.S.A., and printed for the Camden Society:—" The viij
day of August was beredMaster docthur Huwys the quen's fesyssyonwith ij grett
whyt branchys,and xij grett stayffestorchys,and iiij grett tapurs, and iij dosen of
skochyons,and monymornersboyth men and women,at afternon."
An originalwarrant of OliverCromwellfor the immediatepaymentof 15007.to
William Jessop,Esq., dated 1654. It has the signatureof the Lord Protector at the
head of the warrant, and to the endorsement" Our willand pleasureis this passeby
ymediatewarrant."
This grant of arms and autographof OliverCromwellwith an engraved " Description of solemnjusts held at Westminster, 1st Henry 8th," were found among
variousold deedsand papersa few years since by Mr. Bromley,in Badmondisfield
(now called Bansfield)hall, in Wickhambrook. Four silver pieces of Elizabeth's
reign,foundin 1844 on the removalof the old floor of the diningroom of Bansfiehl
hall.
A smallbronzefigureand the handleof someweaponornamentedwith four faces,
which,as wellas severalRomancoins, were dug up a fewyears sincewhen draining
in a field called " Honey-comb" (near which there is said to havebeen a Roman
encampment),belongingto Mr. Bromley,in the parishof Lidgate,part of Wickhambrook LodgeFarm, and formerly (as shown by a valuableold map, dated 1585, in
Mr.B.'s possession)part of Badmondisfieldpark. Other Romanrelics are recorded
in Page's " Supplementto the SuffolkTraveller," p. 907, as having beenfound in
the samefieldas far back as 1788.
Mr. Tymmsexhibited a drawingby
Mr.Baconofa smallgoldenwhistle,shewn
in the annexedengraving,foundon Newmarketheath, 14 years since,nowin the
possessionof MissEvans,of Ely. It is of
finegold, of beautifulworkmanship,and
weighs 12 dwts. 11 grains. From the
enamelled ruby cross on either side it
may havebeen worn by a dignifiedecclesiastic.
Mr. J. Johnson exhibited a small
enamelledreliquaryofthe Russianempire.
Mr. Darkin exhibited two curious
ridge tiles, of the date of the beginning
of the 16th century, surmounted with
figures of a bear and his keeper.

They

were taken from a house lately pulled
downin Guildhall-street,Bury.
Mr. J. B. Armstead exhibited a
Nuremberghtoken, found at Clare,and a bulla or seal of lead of Pope Innocent VI.,
found in the churchyard at Clare: on the Obv. INNOC'CTIVS . PP. ; Rev, the usual
figuresof SS. Peter and Paul, with initials S. P. and S. L.
Mr. Pace presenteda groat of Philip and Mary, of the first mintage after their
marriage; it has the head of the queen aloneon the Obv. with this legend,PHILIP Z
MARIA D. Ia. REX ; On the Rev, the cross and shield,and POSVIMVS DEVM AVDITO NOS.
A penny of King John, struck at Dublinby order of John Grey, Bishopof Norwich,
and Justiciar of Ireland. On the Obv.is the full face of the king in a triangle, and
seeptrein right hand, JOHANES REX ; Rev. in a trianglea blazingstar and a crescent,
with a smallstar in each angle,ROBERD ON DIVE. A penny of Henry III. : on the
Obv. the crownedfull faceof the king and HENRIcvs
REX III., beingthe first instance
of numeralson any coinin the seriesof the kings of England; Rev, cross,pellets,
and circle,and WALIE ON... ; and another penny of the same monarch,of similar
designbut a differentmoneyey'sname,on Rev. WILLELM ON... ; both of these coins
of the second coinage.ft-Mr.Pace also presented two pennies of the first coinage
of the same king. Tbe numerals are omitted in the legend. On the Rev, of one
GILEBERD ON EC. and on the other RAVI' ON LVND.
The Rev. Henry Creed presented a bronze medal in commemorationof the
Tercentenaryof King Edward's School,Bury St. Edmund's. On the Obv. is the head
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of Edward VI., bearingthe legend, " EDVARD VI. LIB. SCOL. GRAMM. IN BUR. SCI.
On the Rev, is the Alma Mater, or presiding Genius of the
School,in a sitting posture,her left arm resting on a column,inscribed with the
names of " SANCROFT—NORTII—CLAGET—LYNDEORD
— REYNOLDS—HANMER—CUM.
EDI. INSTITUTOR."

BERLAND—TITURLOW—TOMLINE—WRIGHT—BLOMFIELD—ALDERSON—CIL..NWORTIT—
MALKIN rwhilst
her right hand extendsthe laurelwreath to the successfulcandidate

for the prize,and the motto " watNI tram DILECTI," bears a doubleallusionto the
worthiesalreadyenrolled and those hereafter to be placed on her annals. Id the
exergue is the date, " ANNO TRECENT. CELEBR. AUG. IL MDCCCL." The portrait of
King Edward more resemblesHolbein's exquisite painting,than the prints usually
seen. The drawing for this, and the inscriptions,were furnished by the Rev.H.
Creed,by whomthe medalwasproposedat the meeting in the Sprint of 1850: the
designfor the reverse is a modificationof that gentleman's idea,which the medal
wouldnot admit,by Mr. Wyon,.and is a chaste and classicalconception. It may
be necessaryto explain,in order to meet any critical observation,that the legend
followsthe writing of the Charter of the School.
Mr. Downespresentedthe brass stretcher of a purse or alms-bagof a mendicant
friar. On one side of the beam are the words AVE MARIA G'ACIA PEE and on the
other [N] A DOMINV TECVM. On the shieldin the centre is the monogramIll S onone
side and the letter W on tbe other. A purse-stretcher,with similarinscriptions,hut
havingthe frame-workof the bag completewasfound at Yarm, in Durham,in 1847,
and is engravedin the 4th vol.of the ArchteologicalJournal, p. 361.
Mr. Harriss.presented two local halfpence. One of them of RICIIARD PRIME,
GROCER, "AT, BERRY, 1660; the other EAYABLE AT CICARLES GUEST'S, AUCTIONEER,
nuaY—withan arm holdingan auctioneer'shammerand the wordsGOINGa GOING
1795.

EYE,

April 27, 1854.—TheBigId Hon. and Rev. Lord zfrthur Hervey, President, in
the Chair.

The Institute met at Yaxleychurch,wherea paper wasread by Mr. Tymms.
The companythen proceededto the AssemblyRooms at Eye, where,the chair
having been taken by the President, the followingreport of the Committee
was read, and on the motionof the Rev. H. Creed,secondedby the Rev.W. Grigson,
adopted:—
" The Committee,in presenting their Sixth Annual Report, beg to state that
sincethe last anniversarymeetingan excellentsmallcollectionof specimensin Natural
History has becomethe propertyof and is accessibleto the membersof the Institute,
whichnow embraceswithin its range of inquirythe Natural 'History as well as the
Archreologyand Topographyof the entire county of Suffolk.
" The Committeehavealsoaccumulateda numberof antiquities, and havecommenced the formation of a library of worksrelative to the county,or written by
Suffolkauthors.
" The Committeeare desirousalso,as opportunities offer,of acquiringnot only
antiquities, original deeds, and MSS., but views, portraits, and representations,
engravedor otherwise,in any wayillustrativeof the topographyof the county. They
have to thank manykind friendsfor donationsalreadyreceived; but as these objects
can only be accomplishedat a great cost unlessaided by the individualeffortsof the
members themselves; and as fresh instances of the destruction or removal to a
distanceof important recordsof every kind are continually comingto their knowledge,the Committeewould earnestly appeal to all who maypossesssomesolitary
and perhapsnow ill-appreciateddocumentor specimen,toallowsuch to be added to
the Society'sgatherings,and thus becomeayailableto all whomayfeel interested in
them.
•
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" The Committeeare aware that muchhas been already done by individualsto
elucidate the history of different portions of the county, but when the amount
accomplishedis comparedwith that whichremainsstill untouched,it will appear to
be insignificantindeed. The Committeewould thereforeurge upon all those whose
positiongivesthem a commandoversourcesof information,promptlyto communicate
such documentsor facts as may comeunder their notice. It is not to be hopbc1,nor,
perhaps,in all cases to be desired,that the papers read at the. General Meetings
should embraceall that may by lengthenedresearchesbe ascertainableon the subject
on which the author writes; but by the publication of information as soon as
acquired,all maybe madeacquaintedwith what is known and what is wanted,and
thereby find themselvesable, or be induced,to supplywhat is defective,or clear up
what maybe doubtful.
" During the past year the Institute has visited Hawsted, Hardwick, and
Melford; and it is gratifyingto the Committeeto report that on all occasionsand in
every place they continue to experiencethe greatest attention from those locally.
connectedwith the objectsof their inquiry.
" To the Rev. Sir Thos. G. Cullum Bart., and Lady Cullum the thanks of the
Institute are eminentlydue, not only for the facilities affordedfor inspecting the
many objectsof interest on their estate and in their mansion; but for their hospitality to the visitors so liberally and elegantlydispensed. They have also to thank
Sir ThomasCullumfor defrayinga portion of the cost of the beautifulengravingof '
the Etruscan tomb whichappearsin the first number of the second volume of the
Proceedings.
" The Committeedesirealso to makespecialmentionof the zeal and liberality;
of the Rev. A. P. Dunlap,Rector of Bardwell,who discoveringthat the wallsof his
church had been decoratedwith paintings,had the accumulated whitewashremoved
and tracingsof the subjectscarefullytaken. These curiousillustrations of the faith
and arts of a former agehavebeenliberallypresentedto the Institute byMr.Dunlap,
and are nowin the hands of the engraverfor issue, at as eaily a period as may be,
with the next part of the Proceedings.
" Meetingshavebeenarrangedfor the ensuingyear, at Bury, on Friday,the 7th
of July, on which occasion the Institute anticipatethe honour of entertaining the
membersof the ArchmologicalInstitute of Great Britain, who proposeto comeover
to Bury from Cambridgeat their Annual Meeting; and on September the 14th, at
Ipswich.
" The report of the Treasurer showsthat the incomeof the Societyfor the past
year has been 171. 3s. Gd.; and that the sum of 841.11.9.Od. has been expended ;
leavinga balanceagainst the Societyof 71. 7s. 6d., whichwill be more than covered
by the subscriptionsremainingunpaid."
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The following presents were announced as having been received since the last
general meeting :—
Series of plates of Suffolk local tokens, from W. S. Fitch, Esq.
On the Custom of Borough English in Sussex, by G. R. Corner, Esq., F.S.A. ;
from the Author.
Two coloured views of Bardwell Church ; from the Rev. A. P. Dunlap.
Drawing of paintings on wall of the gatehouse chamber, West Stow Hall ;
from Mr. R. Simpson, jun.
Drawing of oak carvings in Morthoe Church, Devonshire ; from J. S. Phillips,
Esq.
Five cases of British birds ; from the Rev. J. B. P. Dennis.
Transactions of the Kilkenny Arclueological Society ; from the Society.
Engraved representation of effigy of Sir Wm. de Berdewell, in the window of
Bardwell Church; from Mr. Warren.
A pair of Persian slippers ; from Mr. Whitaker.
A section of the tropical or tree fern, with silky fibre from the interior ; from
Mr. S. Tymms.

Some horns of the ox ; a shank bone of an ox, with a piece of iron, supposed to
be the point of an arrow or spear, fixed in it ; and fragments of iron and glass,
recently found in the gravel below the foundations of the wall of Eye Castle ; from
Mr. Williams.
The Right Hon. Lord Henniker
exhibited a British cinerary urn, found
in 1851 at Stoke Ash, on the north side
of the rivulet below the church ; and
some fragments of other vessels, a cell, Ae.
The vase, shewn in the annexed engraving,
contained the bones of a young skeleton
(human), probably those of a female.
The following are the dimensions :—
INCHES.
Er
15
Height A tO a
1
Lip 1
2
Collar 1 to 2
10
Diameter of top
5
of bottom
Beading c E D
2.1 by 2
Handles (4) 3
41
Girth F G
A
Four other vases,very much broken, were
found at the same time. The one exhibited was restored by C. R. Bree, Esq., by whom the drawing for the above cut was
kindly presented to the Institute.
Sir E. C. Kerrison, Bart., exhibited two Computi, or rentals of lordships, lands,
manors' Ac., in the counties of Suffolk, Norfolk, Essex, Ac., belonging to Sir Thomas
Cornwaleys, Kt., of Brome Hall, in the 16th and 30th years of Queen Elizabeth.
The Rev. C. R. Manning exhibited ten gold Roman coins, found at Eye, Suffolk,
Several hundred coins were found at the time, chiefly of the
in May, 1781.
Emperors Honorius and Areadius, in a leaden box ; and near them were found some
human bones. A small gold pendant ornament of the Saxon period found at Palgrave
in 1851. (Engraved p. 88.) A subsidy roll of Hoxne Hundred, 17th Charles I.
Mrs. Chenery exhibited a small mazer cup, set in silver, and a metal box of
Dutch workmanship, of the 17th century, engraven on one side with the creation of
Adam and Eve ; and the other with the temptation.
Mrs. Edgar Chenery exhibited original wax impressions of seals of Henry
Henry VIII. (Exchequer seal), and Queen
JIISTICIARTIS),
VII. (pao mavinus COEA-33
Mary. An elegant small silver basket for confectionery.
The Rev. S. W. Bull exhibited part of a British urn, discovered with others, in
1851, at Stoke Ash.
Tho Rev. Henry Creed exhibited an early watch, made by Robert Fenn, London,
one of thc first members of the Clockmakers Company, temp. Chas. I. It is a beau-
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tiful specimenof studwork upon tortoiseshell,and workswith a chain,one of the
earliestmade. An English watch (oneof the first made)attached to a.contemporary
dial-plate,constructedof catgut instead of a chain, which was not then invented.
-The makerwas " Edward East, Londini." He wasappointedoneof the " Assistants"
on the establishmentof the Clockmakers'Companyin 1681,by charter of CharlesI.
This dial watchis in the possessionof Mr. Marsh, of Diss. Beautifullycarvedivory
tobaccostopper. A leadenmedalin cOmmemoration
of the Peaceconcludedwith the
Dutch at Breda,June 29,1667. Obv.in exergue," REDIIT CONCORDIA MATER BRED/E.
JUNE, 1667." Bev. " MITIS ET FORTIS."
In exergue, " PROCUL HINC MALA BESTIS
REGNIS.
JUNE 29, 1667." A silvertaper stand, A.D. 1703.
The Rev.H. Todd exhibiteda blackjack, of a quart measure,tippedwith silver;
from Cornwall:
Mr. Keyworth Creedexhibitedspecimensof Sauropkis tebradactylus (four-toed
snake-lizard)from Southern Africa; of Serpens biceps (two-headedsnake) British ;
and the tympanum,or bony enlargementat the end of the trachea of the Mergits
albellus (smew).
Miss G. Creed exhibited one of the small earthenware heads and grotesque
faceswhichare found thicklyscatteredonthe outsideof sometumuliat the pyramids
of Otuinba,in Mexico.
Mr. T. G. Youngmanexhibitedsomebeautifulneedlework,supposedto be of the
time of Henry VII.
Mr. SamuelTymms exhibited a ring with cameo onyx of Assyrian head. A
leadentoken.of veryancientdate with the nameof " John Edwards" thereon,found
in Bury St. Edmund's. Sulphur and gutta percha impressionsof the seals of the
Burgessesof Eye ; the Honor of Eye ; and the Priory of Eye. A sealof Ethilwald
Bishop of Dunwich,from bronzematrix foundat Eye, engravedin Archaologia, vol.
xx. Sealof Butley Priory, Suffolk,from a deed,dated 4 Edw. IV., in Caius-college,
Cambridge. Seal of Michael de la Pole, first Earl of Suffolk, and seal of Michael
Stanhope, Vice-Admiralof Suffolk. Inedited sealof Thomas de Tottington,Abbot
of Bury, in 1308. A quarter noble of Edw. IV. struck after the victory at
Mortimer's Cross,found in the churchyard,13ury-;and severalgold coinsof James
I. and CharlesI. foundat Ixworth.
The Rev. J. A. Campbellread an interestingmemoir,by T. W. Barlow,Esq., of
Manchester,of the life and laboursof Dr. William Broome,sometimeVicar of Eye,
who translated eight books of the Odyssey for Pope'. This memoir has been since
published,prefixedto an edition of Broome'sworks.
The Rev. R. Cobboldthen explained to the meetinga curious political painting
of the 17th century,whichwas exhibited. The picture is six feet ten inches ,long,
and three leet fiveinchesin depth; and contains thirty-one figures,as Mr. Cobbold
remarked, to represent the conjunction of the " Cabal," of Clifford, Arlington,
Buckingham,Ashley,and Lauderdale(the initials of whose names make the word
" Cabal") with the Pope and the Lord Mayor of London,to overthrowthe Church
of England. It was purchased amongst some refuse at Lord Thurlow's sale. A
print of it was soldat Christie'sa short time since,as part of the property of the
late Edmund Burke, Esq., " printed by Mary Clarke,for Henry Brome,at the Lyon,
in St. Paul's Churchyard,1681."
The companythen proceeded to the Castleand the Church,wherememoirson
their history wereread by tbe Rev.Henry Creed.
- It wasintendedto haveadjournedfrom the Church to the Priory Farm, where
somefragmentsof the conventualbuildingsstill exist, with a curious seriesof small
moated bnclosures; but time would not permit. The company afterwards dined
together in the AssemblyRoom.
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Abbeville,Memoiresof the SocieteD'Emulation,2 vols.8vo.
Akerman'sRemainsof Pagan Saxondom, 4to.
Antiquaries,Proceedingsof the Societyof, Svo.
Antiquities,Fosbroke'sEncyclopmdiaof,2 vols,8vo.
Appleton (Samuel),Memorialof, 8vo.
Archmologia,or Transactionsof the Societyof Antiquaries,vols.29, 33, 34, 35
ArchmologicalInstitute of Great Britain, Papers read at the Winchester,York,
Norwich,Lincoln,Salisbury,Oxford,and Bristol Meetings,8 vols.8vo.
ArchmologicalJournal, 10 vols.8vo.
ArchitecturalSocieties,Reports of Associated,4 parts, 8vo.
Bell's (W.) Shakspeare'sPuck and his Folkslore,12mo.
Bohun's Diary and Autobiography,4to.
Britton : the 2nd editionby Edm. Wingate, Gent., 1640
Bury St. Edmund's, Battley's AntiquitatesS. EdmundiBurgi, 4to.
Descriptionof Bury and its Environs,8vo.
HistoricalNoticeof NormanTower,8vo.
Yates's Bury Abbey,first edit. 44o.
CambridgeAntiquarianSociety,Reports of,aro.
Cambridgeshire,Babington'sAntient, 8vo.
Church Restoration,Plea for, by G. G. Scott, 12mo.
Coins,Catalogueof Kerrich's Collectionof Roman,8vo.
Consultationis de Variorvm Morborvm Curationib. Io. Baptistm Montani
Veronensis,1557
Corner (G.R.) on the Customof BoroughEnglish in the Countyof Sussex,8vo.
Donaldson (Dr.) on Two UnsolvedProblemsin Indo-GermanPhilology,8vo.
Dunwich,Gardener'sHistory of, 4to.
Bird's Dunwichand Valeof Slaughden,two Poems,8vo.
Egyptian Museum,Liverpool,Catalogueof, 8vo.
Elinswelland CampseyAsh, History and Antiquities of, 4to.
Endlicher's (S.) GeneraPlantarum socundumordinesNaturales disposita,8vo.
Framlingham,Bird's FramlinghamCastle,a poem,8vo.
Hawes'sHistory of, 4to.
French Bible,1652
Greco-EgyptianFragment on Magic,8vo.
Halliwell'sRara Mathematica 8vo.
CambridgeM.S. Rarities, 8vo.
Introduction to MidsummerNight's Dream,8vo.
Connectionof Wales with Early Scienceof England,8vo.
Hawsted,Cullum'sHistory of, 1st edit. 4to.
Hengrave,Gage'sHistory of,large paper,folio
Henry VIII., Life of, by Lord Herbert of Cherbury,4to.
IpswichGifts and Legacies,&c.,8vo.
Clarke'sHistory of, Svo.
-Memoirof ThomasGreenof, 4to.
Ives's SelectPapers relatingto English Anti9uities,4to.
KilkennyArchmologicalSociety,Transactiont of, 2 vols.
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Lowestoft, Gillingwater's History of, 4to.
Lymne (Kent), Excavations at, 4to.
Lynn (King's), Mackerell's History and Antiquities of, 8vo.
Mallett's Northern Antiquities, 12mo
Massachusetts (U. S.), Records of, 2 vols. folio
Monachism, Fosbroke's British, 8vo.
Monumental Brasses, Boutell's, folio
Monuments, Boutell's Christian, part i. 8vo.
Newcastle-upon-Tyne, Brand's History of, 2 vols. 4to.
Nimbus, French's Notes on the, 8vo.
Norfolk, Blomefield's History of, 11 vols. 8vo.
Arch=logy, 2 vols. 8vo.
Painters and Engravers, Bryan's Dictionary of, 2 vols. 4to.
8vo.
Rigaud (S. P.) on some Early Proposals for Steam Navigation,
on the Arenarius of Archimedes, 8vo.
St. Andrew and St. Veronica, Anglo-Saxon Legends of, Svo.
Slogans of the North of England, 4to.
8vo.
Smith's (C. R.) Museum of London Antiquities, Catalogue of,
Svo.
Vicinity,
its
and
ld
Southwo
Wake's
ld,
Southwo
Sprott's Chronicle of Profane and Sacred Histo4, 4to.
Stowmarket, Holhngsworth's History of, 4to.
Sudbury, Badham's History of All Saints Church, 8vo.
Suffolk Pamphlets, 8vo.
Charities, Report of Commissioners, folio
-Garland, 8vo.
-and
Kirby's Suffolk Traveller, illustrated with MS. notes by Jermyn,
-original documents, 8vo.
Ordnance Map of
-Shoberl's Historical Description of, Svc.
Smith's (C. R.) Anglo-Saxon Remains in, &c., 8vo
8vo.
Trial of Corder for the Murder of Maria Marten, at Polstead,
Wodderspoon's Historic Sites of, 8vo.
Tbingoe Hundred, Gage's History of, 4to.
Woodbridge Terrier, 4to.
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